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A    It is often observed that some a11ts, such as potassium chloride, have remark-
able retarding effects. in the combustion reactions of hydrogen and of .o banic 
compounds•." These reactions arc chain reactions, and it is usually considered that 
H-atoms and OH-radicals arc chain-carriers in the reactions. Since a retarding 
action of some negative caGllyser is in many cases due to an ability of killing the 
chain-carriers, it is significant o study the recombination of H-atoms and OH-radicals 
on the surface of some solid salts.'f In .this investigation the relative catalytic 
activities of some solid salts are determined by measuring the rises in temperature 
of a thermometer, the mercury-bulb of which was covered with thin layer oLsolid 
salt to be tested, and which-was inserted into a stream of water vapour involving 
H and OH. Though the analogous investigation was already made by I-I. S. Taylor 
and his collaborators", the samples used were limited only to several salts. The 
present author intended to make the same experiment on more samples and more 
                    systematically than they did. 
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COMPARISON OF CATALYTIC ACTIVITIES OF SOME SOLID 
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    ATOMS AND HYDROXYL FREE RADICALS. 
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      r) See, for example, 
     
. a) Three snifntt res 
 li}OII=140 and OII}01 
' 3) 74. S. Taylor a¢d 
      •) :Refer to 3) a¢d
               Experimental Method. 
      Tltc apparatus used is simple and only the main 
   part is shown in Fig. I. The discharge tube is an ordinary 
   Wood's discharge olie. The diameter of the tubeis z5mm 
   and the whole length about [m.. The diameterof the 
   reaction tube is also z5mnt. The water vapourteas' 
   generated in a small bulb containing distilled water, and 
   passed through the discharge tube, the reaction hlbeand 
   a trap cooled with dry-ice and alcohol, and finally pumped 
   out by a mercury diffusion lxtntp and a rotary oil pump. 
   The discharge current was kept catstaitt at 3.o amp in 
N, SemenoR, Cliemica] ki¢etia nd chain rtactions. 
etions involving 1-I-atoms and OI[-radicals re possible, that is, II}II=IIq, 
I=TI,Oe, in which the second is supposed to be most probable ~) 
G. I. 1.auin, J. Am. Chem. Soy 5Y, r9ro (19;0). 
O. Oldenlxrg, J. Chem. P/J~r.r 9.6q2 (rY36)•
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tiic primary of a transformer. A therarometcr eas inserted perpe~xlicularly intothe 
reaction tube at a place tocm apart from au exit of the discharge tube. Tha 
thermometer, die surface of the mercury-bulb ofivltich was cleaned throughly with 
Na01I-solution, rearm ~hrom-nuxture, water aild distilled water, svgs dipped as far 
as a constant deptL into aqueous ohttions of sample salts, the concentrations of 
ichich were I / in most cases. The thermometer was, then, drawn up and dried 
by Leating gently above a soft (lame of Bunsen-burner so aS to make the deposit 
to be as homogeneous a possible, f_Sfter setting the thermometer in the reaction ,
tube, the apparatus was evacuated and.then the water vapour fiotved through it. 
After the flowing-rate attained a stationary state, the discharge u:tis started and 
the temperature ises ttith times. were read. The pressure of water vapour in the 
tube tt:as ymm of dibutylphthalate. 
                       Experimental Results. 
    The experimental results obtuned ate shown in Tables [, 2, 3 and }. 
Figures in the tables denote the rises in temperature of Yltermometer. 
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     In every series KCl was taken as a standard The reproducibility of the rise 
• 
in temptmture is satisfactory in the same series, as shown in the experiments on 
 KCI of Series L and III. For reference the experimental results (or Yt were also 
 listed in the table ; the reproducibility in the successive 'runs is almost perfect, 
     ~ q) l;ndulationx f thermometer between 9o~go c uld not be read accurntely owingtocircumstances 
  -of the apparatus. 
._ - -.r~wal.~~__ . . -sY~ttftt~
w
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0 3~ 33 z6 zfi 2fi z7 z6 30 z8 zG 3z zG z6
I 33 3~ 34
'i6
iz 56 34 34 6a 35 3z
3 37 35 65 17 I - 35 So 3S 39 tt7 3S 39
3 39 ~ 35 3S I - 37 ioz 38 36 I3t 4z bz too
4 39 35 3S j IIa 37 tzo 38 3G t35 45 4z tIz
5 38 li 35 n7 37 xzo 37 xzb 3S 36 I38 q6 4z It6
6
'37
35 I20 36 tzq. 37 xz7 I 36s1 lql 47 qo
7 37 35 33 tz6 I 35 tz7 i x4z qo
8 36 35 tzq IZS ~ 35 tz3 tdz 39
9 35 35 tz5 u8 _tz3 tqi l2$
to 35 tz6 33 tt5 ~3 t6]
tt tz6J Ilan ~ I So~
Table q. Series N. G-salts and 1R. Series V. Grbonates.
Erp. Nn.
t (min.) I , KCJ Ca(YO~), cr, Pt~ YP> II liCl K.COy Na.CO~
0
' I9 zg z6 z5 ~~ z3 T-0
I zg z7 I6z II - 47
z 9z 30 z7 zqo z6o I 97 va (75)
i Io7 z9 z8 3a6 3zo II ho0 I2q (90)
The saps was 
Owing io the 
Platini:ed Ly
found after the experiments to have been vapourized, 
hygroscopic property the salt layer did not dry in the atmosphere. 
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350 35R f rob i- x36 i roo 
375 37i u5, rq5 rtz 
3R7 3R7 rr5 r5o rt9 
39r 395 rr7 i5; rz; 
394 395 rib r55 rz7 
395 ~ 396 rig r56 rzg 
396 i 396 izo r56 -i;o 
396' 396 I rzo ,r3z 
396 3q6 i -rzr r;z
20 (1946)
                         Discusson of Results. 
    The order of catalytic activeness, which is expressed by the-tentperutiu•e at 
 t=lo">, is as follows. 
I't> (K)°j> (Na)°7> KyCO,S (KNOa)°7> KI> IiRr> NaoCO,> (NaNOs)"?> R6Cl~KCI 
> Na6l~LiCl. 
 LiF, NaF, KF,~CaF,; Na.SO,,.KeSO~; \II,CI, Ca(NOa)r, MgCI~ slave no appreciable 
catalytic activity. 
    In these results the regularities of the catalytic activities are found as follows. 
     ' ji) Rb-> K-> Na> Li- (for carhonates, halides and nitrates) -
      (2)' Bletal> Carbonates> (Nitrates)°t>.I~Ialides (for K- and Na-salts}
       (3) -I> -Br> -Cl> -I•' (for K-salts) 
      (¢) Fluorides and Sulphates are inactive. ((or K- and Na-salts) 
      {5) Salts of alkali-earth metals ate inactive, so far as the present experi- ' 
            ments are concerned. 
    It is concluded that in general flee +tznre posigve flee positive iora is rnrcl flee less 
 uegadive flu iegative iau u, the vaare nctlve the salt is. 
    The results howing the higher activities of potassium salts than of sodium 
 salts were expected from the fact that the same tendency as in a negative cat<•tly-
 see had also found in some combustion reactions. 
     In the experiments on the nitrates, asseen in Series .III. No. y and Io, after 
 attaining. maximum values, the temperatwe began tti fall This may be due to 
 the reduction 'of flee salt to metal and successive evaporation of the metal by the• 
 heat of recombination: °I Thus, the maximum values obtained .for. these nitrates 
 are those of the evaporating metals. The values of metals themselves would be 
    '. S) Precisely, it should be eapteseed by the rise in temperature above room•lemperalute and nut
 above that at t=.q becmtse lhqlatter is not necessarily equal to room-temperature.. 
      g) See later. -
     Io) Indeed, the reduction of itrates byatomic hydrogen wes found by H. ]:roepelin a d. El~ogel, 
 Z. nnorg. C/um., 228, r (7936)• 
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          obtained by the extrapolations of the falling curves after the masi(rtums to t=o. 
           The present. data, however, are unfortunately not so accurate as to make it possible,
          and we arc obliged to he satisfied with the results drat K-metal" 1 and Na-metal 
          nest to it, are more active than any other salts of them. ~ , 
             ' F
or alkali h;llides, 'seeking (or the .relations between the observed order of 
          activeness and other physical constants, we Have arrived at a conclusion that, as
          shown in Table 5, the smaller the lattice energy is, the greater the cat[lytie
          activity is.,Yl 
                                           Tnhle 5.
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   In an investigation on the 
influence of alkali halide ott- the 
lowest temperature at which a 
reaction between methane and 
oxygen is observed, Jorrissen and 
Lebbinl."' found that the lowest 
temperature rose in order Li <Na 
GK <Rb and similary in order 
r <CI <Bi• <I. These orders agree 
with those of the catalytic .activity 
in the reactions involving H and
     II) T[ is noticed that K-metal is we 
     rz) If the temperaturesarc plottede 
aighl, the former increnus linearly as me l; 
alight deviations of 16e points (nr KI1r am 
RbCI snout be taken as eaperimrntgl ecru: 
account he point (or RF also, we find that 
those~fm RbCI, KCI, NaCI and LiCI fan 
Iatliee energy are nbl in a relation of ane I 
gnlions am de;fired. 
     r;) E.A. TToelw~yn-Ifugha, Phynrni 
     tq) W.P. Jarisseo and H.O. Lebbinl
L.r .. 








 ticed t etal ll-known ns one of the most effective antiknocking substances. 
 peraturesarc ttedngnfnst the lattice nergies (Fig, z), it is seen that, ar first 
ar er renus rly  th  atter does with the eaceptinn of the point far KP and the 
~.tious of the points (nr KBr and RbCI. .Ftoweceq the deviations of Ibe points for KBr and 
rt  n  erimrntgl r or. 1f we take these points as correct ones and take iota 
point for KF also, e find that the poioG for Ki, KBr, KCI and KF fall on one curve and 
t l, I, I  I ell on another curve. Thercforq the catalytic activity and the 
,r   ut i   l tion  r  to one corrapondenre. In. mspccl to this point more investi~ 
de;fired. 
. F l yn-If , rni C/remisay; P. (»t. 
. . ] risseo  . ink, Rrr. Trr~. Clrnn., 58. 959 (1939)•
    .i i         ~u ,rt . i'. rh .. 
                              L.m~r Gr~f ie.,A 
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 OH in the present investigation. I  Table 5-it is seen that the inl3aei,ce of change 
 in halogen ion, on the catal}•tic a tivity of alkali halide is more pronounced than 
 that of change ins alkali on ;.'similar tendency is also found in the reaction between 
 methane and oxygen. Prom these bets it is :conceivable that he reactions occurring 
 on the surface of alkali halide. crystals are the same in both cases. It appears, 
 therefore, that the retarding action of alkali halides in We reaction .between mcdnane 
 and oxygen is :LSCribed to their action i~f promoting Teconihination processes iuvulving 
 l I and OI f. 
    *As seen in the cases of -I, -]lr, -Cl and -P, in general, the salt of weaker -i. 
 acid is-more actPve;. the High activeness of carho~ates and the inactivcness of
 sulphate may obey this rule. 
     The-authors wish to express their hearty thanks to Professor S. I*Ioriba is the 
 Kyoto Imperial University for his cncouragement~throughout this investigation. 
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